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eese Wins L·ncoln Medal 
CAST FOR GLEE CLUB PRO-

DUCTION ANNOUNCED LIONS' CLUB PURCHASES 
MEDALS ALSO A DIE 

LINCOLN PROGRAM 
THURSDAY 

CAST OF SENIOR 
PLAY ANNOU CED 

April 16 and 17 Dates Set for Op· FOR FUTURE YEARS The birthday of Abraham Lincoln "Charm School" to Be Gi "en on 
eretta, "Pickles" is to be observed in our high school March 2 and 3 

The Lion ' Club, the most progres
with a brief program taking place at 

The cast of the much-talked-of mu- sive club in West Chicago, has just 
sic al protluction, "Pickles," or In Old 1: 15 on February 11. 

After a week or two of delibera

tions the Senior class decided upon 
Vienna, has been selected and is an-

done another creditable thing for W. 

nounced for the fir t time in this pa- C. H. S. They have purchased the 
Honor Medal for this year and also 

Constance and Marcella Anderson the " 'harm School," an uproarious 

will play a duet awl ai:i.t;r that there come jy hit in three suberb act of 
is to be an address by 1r. George 

This play is quite new. Ir. Harley a die that can he used for the med- Letts of Elmhur t. '.fhe presentation 
received the first copy that came off als for years to come. This die alone j of the Lincoln Essay Metlal will be 
the press of H. T. Fitz Simons. music " th f t f th d co.-t as much as the medals, so we, I ano er ea ure o e program an 
publi her. Blue Moon is another of . l\liss l\Iorris will sing for the final 
the :F'itzSimons plays that are on the the Student Body, wish to thank the number. • 
market. We aJl know how good that LionS' lub for their moSt welcome The winner of the Lincoln essay 

Tl l gift. 
was. ie P ay wa announced for medal was Marguerite Keese of the 
Soll)e tin1e befoi·e 1·t canie off tlie Having this die made will enable 

dl•1·ectoi· fi·on1 all the board to purchase the medals 
Senior class. The e say that received 
first place by judges, frs. Bond, 1rs. 

have been elaruor- much more cheaply in ensuing years. Isherwood and :\1r. :\1ar ha1l, is pre· 
In thi way w~ will not always have sented herewith: 

The argument of th pla runs to depend on them being a gift from 
like this: Jonas H. Pen- some society or organization. 

au merican millionaire Again we thank the Lion ' Club Lincoln, the Pilot 
• ' ianut'· <.:turer, with his daugh- with 

amid prep- "THREE BIG CHEERS." 
Lincoln is. perhaps, the most out

stam.ling figure in American history. 
he annual car iv· To 
tlon he nnct . tits 
xpert, atlverti ing Pen
ter Piper Pickles too. 

THE GIRLS PLAY A --i~.~---~~ not ch rmin o look upon: 
CHARITY GAME his clothes ere often untidy; he was 

not a social light; but when a great 
For the 1J n fit of the not overly e.·ecutive was needed, God put forth 

acquaintance, Lady opulent tud nt Council the girls met Lincoln to steer the "Ship of State" 
En li,'b woman, in fi'1rc co 1 b t on the baol·o all to safety. 

annual quest in floor January 27. During four tirring Lin ·oln had to solv the most diffi-

ear-splitting laughter. The car-;t was 

elected hy . Iiss Barr and . fiss Kou

pal and will be directed by the latter.· 

The story deals with th tribnla-

tions of a young man who is self-cen

tered enough to believe himself ca
pable of succes fully opera in a 
young I dies' boarding chool. Al
though everyone feels that hi • inher
itance is a " •bite elephant," the 
young man thinks otherwise and he 
s t out to teach the young ladie to 
be charmin . 

To keep this chool Au tin. the 
young hero, must not fall in love with 
any of his pupils. but Au tin succeeds 
in luflictlug stwh cli rming y up
on th girl that one of them cap
tures hi heart. Am1 that isn't an. 
Th be ·t r mains untold, o yon will 
enjoy it when you see thi. r·p-r 
il rib-Shakin co 1 

The ca t for the play follows: 
Austin B vans .................... Leroy Knott 
David MacKenzie ............ Ervin Be,·: r 
Geor Boyd .................... Olenius Ol. on 

r daughter, who was lost quarters the audience sat with bate-J cult problem that has ever confront
nua at ·arnival time when a breath while the desperate stru gle eel any president, that of keeping the 

inski. the pompous police went on. The score at the end of the Union in time of war against itself. 
ts to substitute the lo t child first half wa , to 7, and when the Washington had had a great task in 

marry her for her final whi tie brought an end to the ·tarting the Union, but once it was Jim impkins •••••••••• Charles Bu •lrnnan 
[ Gyp ie. visits th e playing the White· were leading the made it was the ta k of the succeed- Tim impkins ••••••••••..•...•. Steven Go bel 

led by Jigo. the chieftain, Blacks with a , core of 19 to 14. fiss ing presidents to preserve it. Wa h- Hom r John •··•••••· ..... Auldon Richard 
anr supposed daughter Ilona. West 1 efereed. It is impos ibl to ington had been el cted by a unan- Elsie B uclotti.. ............ Helen K nnecly 
JtJvi Lts lead all to th e Gypsy camp, even make mention of the merits of ·mous vote, while Lincoln was elected Hss Hays •••••••...••...... Berni<'e J:<"'airbank 

th e fa e the individual participants-but all because there had been a plit in the ~ 1is urti •••••••••• .............. 'hirley Wills 
Lacty Vi.-ian's-hut wait antl i:;ee the girls showed a certain amount of Democralic party. Washington had Boyd •••••••.••.•••••.. Anna Lon Burton 

reSL ability an l .-everal of then, more than capable men. who w re fri ndly to his • furiel Doughty ....••............• \Iarion 'arl 
he ca t folio 'R: that. The line-up: policies, in his cabin t, while Lincoln Ethel SpelYin .................... :\tart ha Toclcl 

of th \\.hite Black had two rather dan rous enemie Alix Mel'cier ...................... Helen Lrnch 
\Yurtzelp ·aeter Inn ...... Loren Leffler ;f· arl L. Tinnes among his cabinet member . One of Lillian Stafford .......... larguerite Keese 

a, a aitress .... Jeannette urrau G. Kennedy . Ettinger these men wa finall made to realize .. Ia\lge Kent... ..... Geraldine Singletary 
in Kinski. Chief of Detec- B. Fairbank M. Wirsching Lincoln's sincerity, and the other re- harlotte Gray .................. Laura Tinnes 

ti_ve Burea i of Vienu· .. Geo. forphy s. Wills H. Lynch signed. Washington was au aristo-· Dot ie .......................... :\label WirHching 

G. ingletary 
G. Loveless 
C. 

'umski .................................. John liott H. Kennedy crat; Lincoln, the man of the com-
aithfnl leuths. :'IL Grames mon people. The high school was sadden ,1 yes-

'arey 
E. hredt 

Olsen J. Haffey Lincoln loved the people, no matter 
J. Jennison Jones, An American w. ~icAlee e of what race, color or er ed. It was terday wben they heard of the death 

Adv. xpert. ........... Auldon Richards 
u garian Gypsy ............... . 

G . ..fcAleese this love of his feJlowmen that caused of Henry Waffenschmidt one of its 
him to free the slave . He was sin-

............... ..................... Lowe 1 Os born 
Ilona, A ,ypsy Girl... ..................... . ing Engli h Woman ................... . 

................ ............ Genevieve Kennedy .............................. Bernice E. Fairbank 
Arthur C'raefont, A Young mer- olo Dane r .............. Margaret Nelson 

ican Artist .................. James O'Lear I Acrobats ........ June Haffey, Eva Jaeger 
Jonas Pennington, Proprietor of I Touri ·t , Burgers. Vienne e .. fai\.i-

p ter Piper Pickles ...... Leroy Knott 
I 
ens. Waiters, Gypsies, Peddlers, 

June ennington, An American Wood .. ymphs, chemy ".idow and 
............ Geraldine Singletary Carnival Dane rs to b announ ed 

r dy Vn i 11 Delancy, Charm- later. 

cere in his de ire to abolish slavery, 
tor lie knew that he was right. He 
had seen the evils of it on a trip down 
the Mississippi, and had said, "If I 
ever get a chance to hit slavery, I'll 
hit it hard." When be did, it was not 
for personal glory, but for the Jove 
of humanity. General Grant has said, 
"It is Abraham Lincoln that has kept 

(Continued on page two) 

student . "Heinie" has always. been 

a bright light in the school and hi 

pleasant mile will be missed. We, 

the• tudent body and faculty, wi h 

to expres our deepe t sympathy for 

Henry's family. 



PAGE TWO 

The WE·GO 
Founded 1924 

THE WE GO 

LINCOLN, THE PILOT 
(Continued frcm page one) 

the cause clean to fight for.'' 

0--------- -----·0 

JOKEDUMB I 
Lincoln always debate-d every ques- Well! Well! Well! 

Earl B,: "I don't know them." 
Finf.: "You don't?" 
Earl: "No." 
Finf.: "You should hav~ Published Twice a Month by 

the Students of tion in his own mind before he came And here we are at your service up." 

THE WEST CHICAGO COMMUNITY to a conclusion, and once his mind with a line of brand new (some not Earl: "I couldn't, 'cause Y,OU w 
HIGH SCHOOL was made up, nothing could change so new) jokes fresh from the minds looking at me all the time." 

his opinion. If this had not been true, of the Student Body. 'fhis week was 
the Union would have been dissolved very productive and we hope you'll 
forever. When the South wanted the all continue as contributors to our 

new feature. 

-0-

Here goes to our debut
-o-

ODE TO THE FORTUNATE! 
Eight twenty-five, and all is alive, 

-o
WANTED! 

A more appropriate name 
column. 

-0-

Keep up the good work, FELLOW 
JOKESTERS. 

-o-
Art Sauber: I started out on the We Are Members of The Illinois State 

Press Association 

North to leave the fort before war 
was declared, Lincoln would not 
agree, because if they thought they 
could get what they wanted at pres
ent, they would do other things 
against Lincoln's wishes. Lincoln 
had what we might term almost 
dogged persistency, but if he had not 
had it, he would never have gained 
an education, or have been able to 
carry the nation through the war. He 
would not give up, although at times 
it seemed as though the sun had gone 
down forever on the Uni~n. 

The Jailbird's steps are heard, theory that the world had an opening 

STAFF The assembly is taken by sudden sur- for me. 

Editor-in-Chief 
Bernice E. Fairbank '26 

Associate Editor .... Catharine Foxen '27 
Business Mgr .... W. Auldon Richards '26 

Assistant Business Managers 
George Murphy '27 Newell Madison '28 

DEPARTMENT EDITORS 
Exchange ............ Margery Grames '28 
Athletics .................. Joseph Tinnes '28 
Jokes .................... Mabel Wirsching '21:i 

REPORTERS 
Freshmen ................... .Lee Adamson '29 
Sophomore ............ Jeanette Curran '28 

• Junior .............................. Mary Nagel '27 
Senior .................. , ......... Helen Lynch '26 

Typists 
Bernice Beardsley '26 M::ty EUiot '26 

Geraldine Singletary '26 
Laura Tinnes '26 

Faculty Adviser .................. Evelyn West 

During the war, Lincoln suffered, 
suffered keenly, feeling the great re
sponsibility that was resting on his 
shoulders. He loved his people, north 
and south alike, and he wanted each 
side to love and respect the other, 
and prove to them that his standard 
was really the best in the long run. 
He was willing to serve them in any 
way that he could. When he was a 
lawyer he gave his services to those 
who could not aff.o!d to hire an effi· 
cient man. It is told how, when he 

prise 
As in pops that Joliet street five. 

Prof. Peterson. 
-o-

Most of us don't arrive in time to 
see this procession. 

-o-
WHAT'S WHAT? ' 

While riding in the vicinity of Glen 
Ellyn, I came upon one of those re
ligious society signs bearing the in
scription, "Jesus Saves." Only a few 
feet on the other side I saw a Glen 
Ellyn state bank ad. Now what 'does 
that mean. I'm in a quandary. 

-Nodlua Sdrahcir. 
-o-

I'm sure we can't explain it. 
-0-MOTTO 

''The We-Go is a Go-Getter" was president, he saw a little girl S'MORE SIGNS 
crying when he was walking one day. Recently while driving into a town 

Lincoln 
He found that she wanted a trunk off Grant Highway we saw a sign 
carried to the station, so he did it. reading population 7,001. The man 
No matter what the job, Lincoln was at the wheel said, "Where did they 

This week we celebrate the birth- f th willing to do· it. Today one o e get the odd one from?" 
day of ono of our most fa.moqs presi· highest idoals that we are striving "WhY. L .s.aid, that one was born 
dents, who by his many acts of kind- for, and one which should be consid- while they· were making the sign.'; 
ness and his broad sympathy and tol-· ered in choosing our life work, is -o-
erance, won the hearth of all his fel- service, because real happiness is We don't believe in signs anymore. 
lowmen. Lincoln, the man, typifies found in doing for others. Abraham -o-
all that America stands for and advo• Lincoln was, and is, a great example OUR PRIZE POME 
cates. Of very humble birth, supple- for us to follow, for did he not give Adam and ·Eve we're gambling. 
mented with an existence of honest everything that h~ had, even to his 'Twasn't very nice, 
labor, and an inner life of high moral life? The Lord saw them, and took aw·ay, 
integrity, Lincoln was accorded the Lincoln felt great sympathy for his Their golden pair o' dice. (Paradise). 
nighest honor that America can offer people. He wanted Grant to make Prancing Peter, '29. 
to one of her citizens. easy terms for Lee when the latter -o-

In his philosophy were embodies surrendered. He freed many Confed- ANYTHING ELSE? 
the principles of ·democracy and fel- erate soldiers and felt as sad when He: Here, I·I-I got you some crack-
lowship. His success and ability as the South suffered a loss as when the erjack to eat on the train. 
a leader were due to the qualities of North did. He wrote letters to the Sweet Young Tring: Ob, thank you. 
his character. Perseverance in at- relatives of those who had given their He: Oh, don't mentjon it. I would 
taining right and justice for all, sim- lives to the cause that they consh:l- have got you a magazine too only tM 
ple truthfulness, frankness, and sin- ered right. The story is told of a boy man was looking. 
cerity are essential qua1ities of great- who was to be shot at sunrise be- -o-
ness, and Lincoln possessed these in cause· of desertion of his post. He Prep Schoolibus Encyclopedia 

abundance. had been marching all day and had Wife-A sweet young thing with a 
Although the average student relieved a friend, who was sick, from rolling pin in one hand an'd a meat 

(either sex in this day and age) by guard duty. He had fallen asleep. cleaver in the other. 
the time he is of high school age is He came before Lincoln, not afraid 
disillusione·d in his hopes of becom- to die, but ashamed to think of the 
ing president, the moral to be de- shame his mother would have to suf
rived from a study of Lincoln is that, fer. Lincoln pardoned him, and he 
for future security, Lincoln's virtues went back into the army, to die in a 
be emulated. Every boy and girl deed of great bravery. 
should take his elemental truthful- If Lincoln, with his small amount 
ness and sincerity into tehil' lives ~and of education, could do such mighty 
strengthen the foundation of their deeds, why cannot we, with our great-

Mike's • Pup. 
-'-0-

Did you ever hear of the Absent
Minded Prof. who handed the street 
car conductor a cigarette butt and 
dropped the dime on the floor and 
stepped on it? 

Mike Blahha. 
-o-

careers. er advantages, accomplish in part at Finfgeld: "Earl, state in order of 

Help Beat Maine 
least as much as he? Let us then complexity the different orders of an
serve to the best of our ability. imals.'' 

Johnnie McFarland: And you found 
it? 

Art: Well, rather, I'm in the hole 
now. 

STATE TRUST & 
SAVINGS BANK 

"THE BANK ON THE 
CORNER" 

34 years of service 

Total assets of $750,000 

R.B.BOND 
THE REXALL STORE 

West Chicago, Ill. 

JULIUS B1RKHOL TZ 
TAILOR 

CLEANING PRESSING DYEING 

~ 

R. W. MARSHALL 
REAL ESTATE 

INSURANCE 
INVESTMENT BONr 

DALE L. LYON 
JEWELER 

Watches 

Jewelry 
CLOCKS 

Novelties 

Silverware 

J. ROHR & CO. 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

GROCERIES , 

DRY GOODS 

Phones f and 124 

....,. 

J 

I. 



THE WE GO PAGE THREE 

••••• I I I I I I ... ---, SENIOR VERSION OUR SHORT STORY 
• f • f Scintillate, scintillate, luminous con- ONE OF THE WEEK'S WORST FOR EXPERT WORK CALL 109-J aniza ions I + stellation, CELLARS Hurley & Hollister 

~-~- ... , ... , ... , ... _.,.., __ .. _; Interrogatively and admirable From Farm to Distillery 
ENIOR NOTES I question your constituent elements. Once upon a time a youth jour-

A committee, consisting of three of In your prodigious altitude above the neyed to the city to find riches. He 
the Seniors, together with Miss Barr, terrestrial sphere, became a bootlegger, and became 

Similar to a carbonaceous isnitis sus- wealthy. Returning home he married 
looked over invitations or announce

ments for graduation from the com
pany of the Intercollegiate Press of 

pended in the celestial firmament. the b~lle of the town and brought 
-Exchange. the city's best distillery to his home 

Kansas City, Mo. It did not take long FACULTY STAGING 
to decide, as one stood out above the ANOTHER PARTY 

town. Years passed by and the town 
grew and prospered. Thanks to 
Ephriham's (we'll call him that for 
lack of another name) wMskey. rest as being very distinguished and 

exclusive looking. We hope the en- The faculty of the high school and Moral: Young men who make good 
tire class is of the same kind as the grades are going to stage another of should return to their home town. 

committee. their parties on February the 15th, at P. S. None ever do. 
Juniors, don't get too anxious for 

the home of Miss Herrington. As the 
that promised party. You're sure to 

committee wants most of the enter HOW SOME LETTERS STA:RT 
see it some day-no tellin' when, 
though! You see, right now the Se
nior treasury is rather flat, so after 
re-enforcements arrive you will re
ceive the benefits. 

1-Well, of all the surprises! Im
tainment and "eats" to be a surprise, agine hearing from you! Of course 
they are only saying at this time that 1 remember you, or I wouldn't be an
bridge will be played during the eve- swering ... 
ning. As we all know, the faculty 2-Guess you thought I never would 
held a party once before around write. But the fact is . . . 

SOPHOMORE NOTES Christmas, and from all appearances 3-My dear, I simply MUST snatch 
The cooking class girls gave a th ey sure have goo'd times. Well, a moment to tell you-I met the most 

luncheon the 22nd of January and in• faculty, enjoy yourselves, but don't HEAVENLY man-he was at Dot's 
vited Mary Nagel and Catherine be crabby the next morning in school. party . . . 

BEAUTY SHOP 

West Chicago Fair 

"THE KIDDIES' STORE" 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

VARIETIES CANDY 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

McGRIFF'S 

REFRESHMENTS 
Hot Cold 

West Chicago Illinois 

HENRY KRESS 

Foxen as their guests of honor. The Wonder if Mr. Kuller will be well l-I hate to ask you for more 
following morning they gave another enough to do? money so soon, Dad, but you see ... HEATING PLUMBING 
luncheon and this time Mr. Ewing 5-Just got a few minutes so here HARDWARE 
was the honored guest. The girls Old Frieo d Arrives in Exchanges goes for a little broadcasting . . 

The We-Go was pleased to receive 
certainly showed that they knew how 6-Dearest again the Obelisk from Murphysboro, 
to cook and to serve good meals. -Exchange. 

Illinois. The paper is now being pub
The Sophomore class sent Loren 

lished on a page of their local paper. Ch l Leffler a basket of fruit while he was ares Bunker: "Say, waiter, will 
We are glad to find that southern in the hospital and everyone will be you please close that window?" 

Illinois has virtually recovered from 
glad to know he is better. 

Everyone wishes Fred Shadle last year's wind storm and that Mur
physboro and its Obelisk have risen 
anew like a Phoenix from the ruins of 
their city. 

would learn th right words to "Sweet 

Georgia Brown." 

Waiter: "Draft, sir?" 
C. Bunker: "Well, not exactly, but 

it'_a the fonrth time my ste k has 
blown off the plate." 

PHANSTIEL RADIO 

North St. 

SOUTH SIDE GARAGE 
STUDEBAKER AGENCY 

TOWING REPAlRINr..,_ 
DAY AND IGHT 

Listen, Everybody 
The feminine members of the fac

ulty had a th9.a.ter party at the last 
number of the Lyceum courses. They 
occupied a box seat and nibbled dain

It's like welcoming a long-lost 
friend to find the Obelisk among our 
exchanges again. We missed th~ir 
snap and pep, and we hope they will 
be able to resume their old form by 

The West Chicago Lum- Phone tst-J 

ber Company 

ties between acts. It was a very next year. 
merry party, indeed!!! Good luck, Egypt! 

Miss Koupal has had her picture Mr. Culbertson: "D4> you know why 
ta ken. Let every one form in line the earth turns around the sun on its 
to secure a photograph of our very axis?" 

TRY OUR PINE RIDGE COAL 
Ask Your Neighbor About It 

avoid the rush! 
popular librarian. Come early and 

Johnny Elliot: "Yes, sir. Because West Chicago 
it doesn't want to be roasted too 

Winois 

EXCHANGES 
much on one side." 

• • • The operetta "Pickles" is to be pre-
sented at Crystal Lake and Maine He: "I'll have you know my grand-
High schools by the Glee Clubs. fa ther was a United States senator." 

-o
FRESHMAN VERSION 

Twinkle, twinkle, little star, 
How l wonder what you are! 
Up above the world so high, 
Like a diamond in the sky. 

Help Beat St. Charles 

K. K. N eltnor 
REAL ESTATE-INSURANCE 

Depot Street 

Blue Ribbon Filling St'n 

FREE CRANKCASE SERVICE 
ALEMITE SERVICE 

High Grade Oils and Grease 
Accessories 

She: "My, what a descent!" 

H. W. KINNE, M. D. 
West Chicago Ill. 

WHITTON'S 

Meat Market 

FRESH and 
SALT 

VEGETABLES 

MEATS 

West Chicago Illinois 

Haffron and Hollister 
CLEAN BILLIARDS 

Depot Street 

A. F. FAIRBANK 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
West Chicago Illinois 

MELL & MELL 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

Phones 15 and 35 
West Chicago Illinois 

HEYN BAKERY 

MOTHER'S BREAD 

A BOY AND A BOTTLE 
OF MILK 

SOUND health is bought most 
economically in milk bottles. 

For growing boys at least a quart 
of milk a day is the best health 
Builder. 

MARX BROS, 
SANITARY DAIRY 

SAY IT WITH 
FLOWERS 

KAELIN BROS.' 
West Chicago Illinois W. North St. West Chicago, 111. 

Phone 42-J 

• 



PAGE FOUR 

WEST CHICAGO 
LOSES 2 TO YORK 

Team In Slum In Recent Games. 

THE WE GO 

REMEMBER WAY BACK WHEN? 
The class of 1923 gave David Curry 

and "Max" Carey was so popular. 

v--------------0 

TID-BITS I 
Mr. Ku Iler: Bernice, are you look

There was always .a contest be- ing at the blackboard? 

F.A. GOETZ 

-0--
York broke into the win column at tween the Blues and Whites to see 

which side could sell the most an Bernice McNeeny: Yes. HARDWARE 
Mr. Kuller: Well then you must be SHF.ET METAL W the expense of the We-Go lads. West nuals. 

Chicago started with a rush and held cross-eyed. PLUMBING 

Charles Bun:er:*· I \ave a cold in HEATING the lead until the second quarter, Ted Carey: "Is it correct to say 
when Elmhurst surged ahead after that a storm is brewing?" 
two baskets by Pillatt, and from then Mr. Finfgeld: "No, it never rains 

anything but water." 
on they were never headed. 

• * * 
The game was one of the roughest Glen LeKander: "U gave byt few 

my head. _ 
Jeanette Curran: Well, that's some

thing. 

Miss Peck: What is cold boiled 
se~n in Conference circles for some bad habits." ham? 
ti.me. This was probably due to the Oly Olson: "Cling to them, my boy. Elsie Ehredt: Oh, just ham boiled 
intense rivalry between the two TJ:iey may be taken away from you in cold water. 
schools. at any time by legislation." Fre·J. Shadle: ·what is a fool, any-

* * * way? 
Mr. Finfgeld: Long ago someone 

Phone West Chicago 5 

The score at half time was 11-8, but 
·York pulled away in the second pe
riod for a 19-13 Yictory. 

Mr. Kuller: "What must you do 
change an exponent f om negative said, "He is a- fool who asks mo=r·e~.----=--"7' 

York's- undefeated lights kept their 
slate clean with a deci ive 19-5 vic
tory over the Blue and ·white ponies. 

Geneva Defeats Blue and White 

positive?" 
Leslie Seehafer: "Change the sign, ' 

* * * 
Lowell Os 1:)orn,e: 

For th'e first time in the annals of leave your shoes in the sun?" 
the two schools Geneva defeated Earl Block: "I want to get them 
West Chicago on o-qr home floor. The shined, you idiot." 
'snuff eaters" won a 23-11 verdict 

over the We-Go lads. 
* * * 

Roy Knott: "But don't think J 

questions than ten wise men can an-

Fred: Now L know why I flunk in 

• * * 
01 Olso!1: That man spends most of 

is time ,,rou:.1.d the links." 
Ted Carey: Enthusiastic golfer, eh? 
Olson: No, sau age manufacturer. 

* * • 
West Chicago seemed stale and the deserve a zero." 

offense lacked the punch that has . Miss Bailey: "Neither do I, but it's 
been characteristic of their play this the lowest mark that I'm allowed to 

huck Buchanan: Why do they call 
Morris? 

Because he's such a 

D OFT COAL 
FEED 

COKE 
season. The five-man defense did. give." 

* * • 
Jimmy Mulligan: "Have 

not puzzle Geneva in the least, and 
they worked the ball through for 
many short shots. what's all over town?" 

Geneva lights iook the colts into Howard Mahar: "I'll bite, what is 

er (Jon 
an 

eel 11-7 
• came back strong and 

nosed the We-Go lads 25-21. 

* • • 
Harold Sheahan: I sa 

Hss Bailey: What is life insnr-Hinsdale scored 15 of the 25 points 
on free throws. During the first half ance? 
the Red and White did not score a Roy Knott: It's keeping a man poor 
field goal, due to the superb guarding all his life so he can die rich. 
of the Blue and White. Teacher: Can you spell 

Shadle and McFarland were both Jakey? 
ejected from the battle on personal 
fouls, and d ·ing the closing minutes 
of play only four West 
could be mustered. 
our team the "Four Horsemen." Hins
dale courteously declined t0 take an 
advantage and also played only four 
of their men. 

In a close game the Hinsdale lights 
managed to eqe out an 11-10 win. 
West Chicago led during the third 
quarter, but could not hold the ad· 
vantage. 

Scotchman: Hoot. mon. 
Englishman: I can't, I'm not an 

owl. 
* • * 

George l\furphy: I want , on to 
know I'm a self-made man. 

Toots Hurley: Well, who interrupt
ed you? 

Hank Richards: How did you be· 
come such a wonclerful orator? 

Mr. Byerly: "I began by addressing 
envelopes. 

Jakey: Sure, teacher. Vot 

Miss Bailey: Those ruins are 
years old. 

Roundy: Gwan. it'· 

DINING OUT? 
Then Eat at 

The West Chicago Cafe 
C. W. P. DOUGLAS, Prop. 

MAURICE DOOLEY 
GROCERY-BAKERY 

CHOICE FRUIT VEGETABLES 
Phone 134 9 Depot St. 

GRIDLEY 
Hupmobiles 

SIXES and EIGHTS 

• • • 
. rgery Grames: You ought to 

something for your cold. 
t Tripp: How much will you 

* * • 
her of a family always tries 
1p his children in the way 

RUG 
CLEA.XE H 

CLOTHES I 
CLEANERS 

LET US DYE FOR YOU 

A Dyer dyes a while, 
To dye he's always trying, 
Until upon hi d in bed, 
He thinks no more of dying. 

We have dyed for others, 
Let us dye for you, 
All our dyes are perfect, 
And our dying is true. 

While we are living, 
We rae dying, it's true 
And while we are dying 
Let us dye for you. 

_West Chicago State 
Bank 

·apital $ 0,000 
Surplus and Undivided 

$40,000 

Officers: 
C E. Bolles, President 

Wm. Einfeldt, Vice President 
J. W. Carr, Ca hi r 

J. F. Carr, Assistant Ca bier 

Directors: 
C. D. Clark Wm. Einfeldt 
F. T. Brownell John J. Tye 
Frank E. Hoover W T. Reed 
C. E. Bolles W. Walliser 

West Chicago 

QUALITY FU 
West Chicago 

s 

CLUB TAILOR SHOP CLEA~~gE REPAI 
CLEANERS and. DYERS 

CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS 
You are cora1a11y invited to inspect 

our display of attractive 
There is a very wide range 

in our prices 
Cards from 2 for 5 cents ~o $1 apiece 

Woman's Exchange & Gift Shop 

Plane's Motor Expre 
LOCAL AND LONG DISTAN 

HAULING 

Phone 120-J-2 West Cliicago, Ill 
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